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A novel, flexible method of witness electron bunch generation in plasma wakefield accelerators is
described. A quasistationary plasma region is ignited by a focused laser pulse prior to the arrival of the
plasma wave. This localized, shapeable optical plasma torch causes a strong distortion of the plasma
blowout during passage of the electron driver bunch, leading to collective alteration of plasma electron
trajectories and to controlled injection. This optically steered injection is more flexible and faster when
compared to hydrodynamically controlled gas density transition injection methods.
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The use of plasmas for acceleration of electrons is an
increasingly vivid topic, fueled by the fundamental advan-
tage that the extremely high electric fields available super-
sede those in conventional accelerators by many orders of
magnitude. In recent years the ability to excite and control
suitable plasma waves driven either by laser (laser wake-
field acceleration, LWFA) [1–8] or electron beams (plasma
wakefield acceleration, PWFA) [9–13] has increased sub-
stantially. In both cases, injection of electron beams into the
proper phase of the plasma wave is of paramount impor-
tance to obtain high-quality witness bunches from the
plasma. A multitude of injection methods has been con-
ceived, among those hydrodynamics-based plasma density
transition [14–20], injection by additional ionization [21–30]
and Trojan Horse-type methods [31–38].
In this work, we present a novel method of generating
sharp and easily tunable plasma electron density profiles,
which can be used to produce high-quality electron bunches
in beam-driven plasma waves, but also for example to shape
plasma cell boundaries, and as an ultrafast electron bunch
kicker [39]. This region, of optically enhanced and shaped
plasma density, we refer to as “plasma torch.”We discuss the
experimental setup and explore and analyze the injection
method for three different configurations, exemplified by
simulations. The plasma density perturbation—plasma
torch—is generated and controlled optically in a homo-
geneous gas reservoir, which offers many fundamental and
practical advantages when compared to much slower
hydrodynamics-based gas density perturbations. The tech-
nique is substantially different from a hybrid scheme
discussed in [17,20,40], in the context of LWFA, where
hydrodynamic expansion is required after optical excitation
at near-relativistic intensities, such that a density transition
arises on ns timescales due to ion motion. In contrast, here
we create the plasma torch electron density elevation on fs
to ps-timescale before arrival of the electron-beam driven
plasma wave with Ti:sapphire laser pulses of intensities
I ≈ 1015 Wcm−2. This is enabled by the much lower electric
fields of PWFA drivers when compared to LWFA drivers,
which allows such comparably low laser intensities to tunnel
ionize gas medium levels which would not be ionized by
the electron bunch driver itself. For example, while in typical
LWFA driver pulses with intensities of the order of
I ≈ 1018 Wcm−2 ionize each element of the periodic sys-
tem, and in most cases even higher ionization threshold
(HIT) levels, even low-ionization threshold (LIT) elements
are hardly ionizable by the electric fields of typical PWFA
electron bunch drivers.
We explore three fundamental cases of plasma torch
electron bunch generation using a two component gas
mixture with hydrogen as LIT and helium as HIT medium:
(i) hydrogen and helium are present in the neutral state, the
electron beam is capable to self-ionize hydrogen on axis,
the plasma torch laser preionizes hydrogen locally—and no
helium is ionized at all; (ii) same as case (i), but the torch
laser ionizes both hydrogen and helium locally, (iii) hydro-
gen is completely preionized, and the torch laser ionizes
additional helium locally.
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Experimental realization of such a setup for example in
90° geometry is straightforward: In addition to a suitable
electron driver bunch, one or two moderately (ps-level or
better) synchronized laser pulses are needed with all three
axes overlapping in a LIT/HIT mixture such as hydrogen/
helium. This is shown in Fig. 1. The plasma torch laser arm
with a laser energy in the range of sub mJ to tens of mJ is
essential for the scheme, and it needs to be focused by a
lens or off-axis parabola (OAP) onto the electron beam
axis. In case of a Ti:sapphire laser pulse with a central
wavelength of λ ≈ 800 nm, a peak intensity in the range of
I ≈ 1014–1015 Wcm−2 is required to ionize either hydro-
gen [case (i)] or hydrogen and helium [case (ii)]. For case
(iii), an additional laser arm is required which is needed to
produce a preionized hydrogen plasma channel around the
electron beam axis. This higher energy laser pulse needs
softer focusing to produce a wide enough plasma channel to
contain the blowout, which can be realized with a conven-
tional lens, or parabolic mirror, or with an axicon (as
sketched in Fig. 1) in order to realize a more effective laser
intensity distribution and to avoid effects such as ionization
defocusing.
The actual parameters for these three cases are chosen
based on analytical estimations of suitable interaction
processes, and are then examined using 3d particle-in-cell
(PIC) simulations with the code VSim/VORPAL [41]. For
all cases simulations were made with and without the torch,
showing clearly that trapping is a direct consequence of the
plasma torch density perturbation.
The electron bunch driver is in all cases of FACET-class
[13] with charge Q ¼ 1–3 nC, energy E ¼ 23 GeV,
energy spread ΔE=E ¼ 2%, bunch length σz ¼ 27 μm,
diameter σr ¼ 8.5 μm, and normalized emittance
ϵn ¼ 2.25 × 10−6 m rad. A laser pulse generates the plasma
torch in perpendicular geometry approximately 1 ps before
arrival of the electron-beam driven plasma wave, here we
use a Ti:sapphire at λ ¼ 800 nm wavelength, and τ ¼ 64 fs
(FWHM) duration. In the self-ionized cases (i) and (ii), the
hydrogen and helium gas densities are set to nH ¼ nHe ¼
5 × 1017 cm−3 to ensure comparability, while in the pre-
ionized case (iii) the density is set to a substantially lower
value of nH ¼ nHe ¼ 1 × 1016 cm−3 due to the much
stronger blowout, and also the driver was set to a lower
charge of 1 nC compared to 3 nC used in the first two cases.
The two ionization thresholds of hydrogen and helium
require different laser intensities, which were set to
a0 ¼ 0.015, corresponding to I ¼ a202ϵ0c½πmec2=ðeλÞ2 ≈
4.8 × 1014 Wcm−2 (with ϵ0 the vacuum permittivity, me
the electron mass, c the vacuum speed of light, and e the
electron charge) for hydrogen-ionization in case (i), and
a0 ¼ 0.025, corresponding to I ≈ 1.3 × 1015 Wcm−2 for
helium-ionization as required in cases (ii) and (iii).
Figure 2 shows the plasma electron density profiles on
axis for all three cases as obtained from the PIC simulations
≈1 ps before the electron beam driven blowout hits the
plasma torch at z ¼ 3.0 mm. Cases (i) and (ii) are combined
in Fig. 2(a), where the electron driver is depicted with the
green line at z ≈ 2.65 mm. The electric field concurrent with
FIG. 1. Experimental setup: An electron beam driver and one or
two moderately synchronized laser pulses interact in an under-
dense medium with (at least) two species with different ionization
thresholds such as hydrogen and helium. One Ti:sapphire laser
pulse is focused to intensities of the I ≈ 1014–15 W=cm2 level in
order to generate the localized hydrogen/helium plasma torch in
the path of the electron beam driven blowout. In contrast to the
self-ionized cases (i) and (ii), for case (iii) another, high-energy
fraction of the laser pulse is used to preionize the hydrogen in
order to allow for a stronger blowout.
FIG. 2. On-axis density lineouts for cases (i) and (ii), where
hydrogen and helium are neutral (a), and (iii), where hydrogen is
preionized (b). The electron bunch driver (green) propagates to
the right, and the torch is produced by a laser pulse with a0 ¼
0.015 in case (i) and a0 ¼ 0.025 in case (ii) and (iii). The zoomed
insets show the plasma torch profile obtained via numero-
analytical ADK calculations (brown) compared to densities
obtained in the simulation (blue/red).
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the driver beam exceeds the hydrogen ionization threshold
not before close to the driver bunch maximum, which then
gives rise to the hydrogen ionization front and electron
density peak (blue solid line). These hydrogen electrons are
expelled from axis, so that their on-axis density vanishes.
This constitutes the first plasma wave bucket, and after the






double-headed arrows), the electron density bounces up
again at z ≈ 2.6 mm dramatically due to overshooting
plasma wave electrons with a peak density on axis of
ne;H ≈ 53 × 10
17 cm−3. This is being followed by a second
wave bucket with reduced peak density on axis at the plasma
wave vertex.
The combination of laser waist w0 and a0 have been
chosen such that the torch width L ≈ λp, in order to allow
for the plasma wave to interact at increased density at least
over one plasma wavelength. On the other hand, a compact
torch allows for rapid density transition, and it is known
that the downramp length l should be shorter than the
plasma skin depth k−1p ¼ c=ωp [42] for effective injection.
This criterion is fulfilled in each case. In case (i) w0 ¼
40 μm and a0 ¼ 0.015, which leads to a total torch width
Li ≈ 80 μm as estimated by numero-analytical Ammosov-
Delone-Krainov (ADK) tunnel ionization yields (brown
line) [43] and as confirmed by the PIC simulations. The
trapezoidal hydrogen electron density profile (blue line) of
the plasma torch is the result of complete ionization, and
the density ramp is very steep, with the hydrogen electron
density ramping up from zero to ne;H ¼ 5 × 1017 cm−3 on a
length of li ≈ 10 μm. In case (ii), the ramp with lii ≈ 35 μm
additionally comprises helium electrons (red dashed line),
which leads to a double-trapezoidal profile of ne;H þ
ne;He ¼ 10 × 1017 cm−3 maximum density, and total
plasma torch width of Lii ≈ 110 μm. This was triggered
by a stronger laser pulse of a0 ¼ 0.025 at the same
waist size.
In case (iii), as shown in Fig. 2(b), the situation is
substantially different due to the fact, that preionized
hydrogen is used. Therefore the wakefield is much stronger
and would at the same hydrogen density ionize and even
trap helium electrons [24,29,35], which is unwanted here.
Because of that, the hydrogen/helium densities are chosen
an order of magnitude lower, increasing λp;H ≈ 334 μm,
and the driver beam charge Q was reduced from 3 to 1 nC.
Additionally, in order to make the torch extend over
approximately the plasma wavelength, the laser waist size
has been increased to w0 ¼ 200 μm with a0 ¼ 0.025. This
leads to a total plasma torch width Liii ≈ 300 μm, and
density ramp length liii ≈ 80 μm.
Figure 3 shows snapshots of the interaction for case (i),
using temporally consecutive plots of the longitudinal
electric field Ez (a,d), the total electron density ne (b),
and the corresponding potential Φ (c), overlayed by drive
beam (green), and hydrogen-electrons (blue). In addition an
electron density lineout on axis (black line) is situated at
the bottom of each snapshot (similar to Fig. 2). In Fig. 3(a),
the bunch has not yet reached the hydrogen torch. The
longitudinal electric field is given by a 2d slice plot
(red/blue colorbar) with accelerating field values down
to ≈ − 84 GV=m, while the electron bunch self field
exceeds the hydrogen ionization threshold only close to
its density maximum.
The ionization front, here defined as where WADK >
0.1 fs−1, is indicated (black isoline). In Fig. 3(b), the driver
bunch is entering the torch, which means that the driver
locally interacts with preionized hydrogen and for the
length of the plasma torch, the hydrogen electrons are
expelled much earlier than in the self-ionized case. This
results in a pronounced change of the plasma wave shape:
the head of the drive bunch can already contribute to the
generation of the blowout, which is therefore locally
considerably amplified. The beginning of the plasma
blowout jumps forward from approximately the center to
the very front of the driver bunch. When leaving the plasma
torch region, the blowout is again shifted backwards
rapidly, which leads to controlled injection. It is interesting
to note that the plasma density after passage of the drive
beam is the same outside and inside the plasma torch in
contrast to state-of-the-art downramp injection. The strong
plasma wave blowout can close before the end of the torch
is reached as Li ≈ 80 μm > λp ≈ 47 μm. The effectiveness
of the plasma region for injection is seen in snapshot 3(c) at
200 μm after the plasma torch. Hydrogen electrons are
injected as the plasma wave is suddenly retarded and the
hydrogen expulsion is shifting back to near the drive beam
density maximum.
FIG. 3. Optical plasma torch injection for case (i). In (a) the
plasma torch is generated in the path of the drive beam, and in
(b) the torch is crossed, leading to blowout amplification and
injection. The injected hydrogen electrons are shown in (c) and
(d) after z ≈ 10.4 mm of acceleration, where maximum energies
of E ≈ 440 MeV are reached.
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The inset visualizes the longitudinal phase space of
injected and trapped electrons, with electrons > 5 MeV
being shown as bigger blue spheres. Snapshot 3(d) illus-
trates the fields and particles after z ≈ 10.4 mm of accel-
eration. A considerable amount of hydrogen electrons
Qi ≈ 0.24 nC (peak current of Ii ≈ 9.4 kA) has been
trapped and is accelerated with total energy spread of
≈15.3%, maximum energies of E ≈ 440 MeV, and a
normalized emittance of ϵn ≈ 2.0 × 10
−6 m rad.
Amain advantage of case (ii), where the torch laser energy
is increased from 0.8 mJ of case (i), to 2.3 mJ to reach an
intensity of a0 ¼ 0.025 required to ionize helium, is that
the injected charge can be regulated via the helium gas
density. For example, at nHe ¼ nH ¼ 5 × 1017 cm−3 the
plasma torch density is doubled and the additional helium
leads to a nearly doubled witness bunch charge Qii ¼
0.53 nC ≈ 2Qi when compared to case (i). While other
witness bunch main characteristics such as peak energy
(E ≈ 498 MeV) and normalized emittance (ϵn ≈ 2.4×
10−6 m rad) are hardly affected by the additional charge,
the total energy spread increases to 35.5%. A series of
simulations confirms, that there is a linear scaling (within
beam loading limits) between the plasma torch density and
the injected charge—which makes it possible to steer the
injected charge simply by tuning the helium gas density.
In case (iii)—where hydrogen is completely preionized—
an entirely different picture arises. At similar densities and
drive beam currents as in (i) and (ii), continuous injection
due to the strong wakefields would occur [24,29,35].
Therefore, more than an order of magnitude lower gas
densities nHe ¼ nH ¼ 1 × 1016 cm−3 are used, and in addi-
tion the drive beam charge is reduced to 1 nC. This relaxes
the requirements on the driving electron beam, and decreases
the electric field at the “hot spots” for example at the blowout
vertex, and thus avoids unwanted ionization and potential
dark current generation.
For the sake of comparability, here we do not adjust the
drive bunch duration but operate substantially below the




, leaving room for further
relaxing the drive bunch requirements by increasing σz. On
the other hand, because of the much longer λp ≈ 334 μm,
the torch has to be substantially broader to have a
significant impact on the wake. Hence the torch laser
has a local spot size of w0 ¼ 200 μm, while keeping
a0 ¼ 0.025 as in the previous case.
The scenario is illustrated in Fig. 4, using a similar
visualization as in Fig. 3. Figure 4(a) shows that preionized
hydrogen leads to pronounced blowout formation, with
peak accelerating electric fields on axis of Ez ¼
−13 GV=m (red lineout) before the helium-based plasma
torch is reached (compare Fig. 3). When entering the torch,
the plasma density ramps up to an electron density value of
ne;H þ ne;He ¼ 2 × 1016 cm−3, which leads to a contraction
of the blowout cavity to λp ≈ 236 μm. The blowout cavity
sizes before and amid the plasma torch are indicated by
dashed ellipses in Fig. 4(b). The downramp at the end of
the plasma torch is very effective for injection and trapping
of plasma electrons, in fact much more effective than in
cases (i) and (ii).
Figure 4(c) shows the injected charge immediately after
the downramp, using the electrostatic wake potential Φ as a
color plot, with an on-axis lineout (purple line). At this
helium density level, the injected charge Qiii (both hydro-
gen and helium electrons) is massive and on the same order
of magnitude as the driver beam charge. This is best seen
from the black on-axis density lineout. The first peak of the
double peak represents injected charge and the second peak
is produced by overshooting hydrogen plasma electrons.
The inset shows the longitudinal phase space, with the
dashed line indicating the 1.5 MeV energy level. One can
see that the generated electron witness bunch is dark current
free, thanks to the nature of the localized injection process.
Not all of the depicted electron macroparticles are trapped,
but there is a fraction with high transverse momenta which
is quickly lost to the plasma. This cleanses the bunch and
reduces its emittance and energy spread.
In Fig. 4(d) the produced bunch has reached the
20–27 MeV energy level after z ≈ 8.0 mm, at a reduced
maximum accelerating field of Ez ≈ −6.2 GV=m, com-
pared to snapshot (a). The trapped charge amounts Qiii ≈
0.26 nC and leads to massive beam loading, as evidenced
by the reduced peak electric field. The energy spread
amounts to 6.4%—substantially smaller than in cases (i)
and (ii)—and the normalized transverse emittance of
≈2.6 × 10−6 m rad. As in case (ii), the tunability of the
helium density is a powerful tool to adjust the injected
charge and other bunch characteristics.
In conclusion, it shall be emphasized that hydrogen
preionization leads to the best results and also allows for
FIG. 4. Plasma torch injection in case (iii). In preionized
hydrogen, at gas densities of nHe ¼ nH ¼ 1 × 1016 cm−3 a
pronounced blowout is generated (a) and the tunable helium
torch (b) downramp leads to dark-current free witness bunch
formation (c) and allows for massive charge at substantially
beam-loaded levels (d).
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highest tunability. However, as expected and as observed in
further sets of simulations, almost any distortion of the
wakefield loads some charge into the blowout, even in
asymmetric cases when the torch is somewhat off axis, but
broad enough to be in the blowout’s path. The charge of
the injected electrons can be tuned via the density of the
torch (tuning the HIT medium pressure) up to beam loading
level [compare Figs. 4(a) and (d)]. The trapping position
and bunch length can be controlled by the relative height of
the torch, which is given by the gas mixture ratio ne;H=ne;He.
Further optimization can be achieved, and demands on
laser requirements can be substantially relaxed by operating
at increased helium gas densities (which is experimentally
straightforward) while decreasing the laser spot size, and by
using different types of lasers and wavelengths.
We have presented a fundamentally new, flexible, fully
optically-steered method to generate tunable plasma torch
electron density transitions. Density transitions are so far
produced via hydrodynamic mechanisms in a variety of
schemes both in LWFA and PWFA, which comes with
severe limitations as they are based on kinetic movement of
gas molecules with velocities limited to a few 1000 m=s
and furthermore require proximity of more or less complex
mechanical components (e.g., razor blades, gas nozzles,
differential pumping stages, etc.) close to the interaction
point. In contrast, optical shaping via plasma torch gen-
eration happens with c ≈ 3 × 108 m=s and does not require
any movement of gas molecules.
The produced plasma electron density profile is a direct
signature of the applied laser intensity profile, and therefore
allows us to produce very steep, tailored density ramps on
fs time scales. By tuning the laser energy, wavelength,
focus size, and position, the density transition can be tuned
in a wide parameter range. Using axicon(s) and/or higher
laser modes, multifoci, line foci, etc. to shape the electron
density profile would also be possible and would extend the
accessible parameter range further.
Here we have used the method to produce sharp electron
density transitions in front of the electron beam-driven
plasma wave to trigger injection. Other applications would
be plasma electron density shaping at the exit and entrance
of a plasma electron accelerator stage in order to preserve
bunch qualities, and ultrafast bunch kickers by production
of asymmetric plasma density profiles as demonstrated in
[39]. The latter was realized in PIC simulations (not shown
here) by simply changing the angle between torch laser
and electron bunch propagation axis to 5.24 mrad, so a
E ¼ 250 MeV, Q ¼ 120 pC bunch was deflected by an
angle of Θ ≈ 1.7 mrad exiting a helium torch of nHe ¼
1 × 1018 cm−3 density. These applications are in particular
relevant to PWFA, where low ionization thresholds and
multiple gas types can be used. Here the gas density of
different gas species can be uniform over the whole accel-
eration stage—whereas the production of multicomponent
mixtures with (independently) differing, localized gas den-
sity profiles [29,38] is experimentally challenging.
That said, the method can also have applicability to
LWFA if using higher laser intensities for the torch laser
when compared to the drive laser similar as in [30]. Finally,
the proposed method does open up a path to higher
repetition rates and higher efficiency when compared to
hydrodynamic solutions.
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